
ViewneralTM and
Viewneral ArrangementsTM

ENHANCED VIRTUAL FUNERAL
AND MEMORIAL SERVICES

Viewneral™ is a first-of-its-kind experience that makes the 
cherished and timeliness of funeral and memorial services a 

reality. Through this innovative, highly personal approach, your 
family and friends can now come together safely online to 

celebrate your loved one and find a space together.

Viewneral™ is an easy-to-use virtual funeral, burial and 
memorial system, allowing for virtual gatherings, 

eulogizing and memorializing a loved one.
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VIEWNERALTM FEATURES:

•  Be there online when you can’t be there in person 

•  Design your own, personalized ceremony for 
   up to 500 guests 

•  Arrange visitations, graveside services, 
   shivas, wakes and more 

•  Attending an online funeral is simple for 
   family and guests 

•  Services don’t need to be delayed 

AS FEATURED IN

HOW A VIEWNERALTM WORKS

A virtual funeral is simple for the family and guests.

Make Arrangements
Set up an online arrangement meeting with your funeral director and any family members you 
would like involved in virtually planning the service and aftercare details. This collaboration 
ensures everyone is involved in the key decisions.

Set Up & Share Service Details
Once arrangements are confirmed, you will receive a personalized web page that displays all the 
service details, including an easy-to-use private link to the online funeral service that can be shared 
with all guests. Invite those who will participate in the service, from clergy to those making eulogies.

Attend the Virtual Service
The funeral director will lead the online service and ensure the service runs smoothly. All guests can 
fully participate in the service, from leaving condolence messages to sharing stories and words of 
support. Plus, each service is recorded and can be shared with your family and friends.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Viewneral Arrangements™ allow for funeral directors and your family, regardless of 
locations, to virtually plan and organize all details of the funeral service and aftercare. 

Family and guests can easily join the service and the family receives a list of all attendees, 
including email addresses, along with a virtual guest book including condolence messages.

After the service concludes, the family receives a recording of the funeral service. 
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